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Mayo Clinic's highest priority is patient and staff safety. We are taking every precaution to safely care for patients during their visit. Mayo Clinic
has a long-standing history of helping our community in crisis while maintaining capacity to care for patients who need it most. We continue to
evaluate the circumstances at each of our sites and follow federal and state mandates to protect the safety of our patients, staff and
communities.
Find resources for providers and answers to questions on referrals and testing for COVID-19 on the Medical Professionals Resource Center.

Patient Care
Obstructive sleep apnea testing devices used by patients at home
Mayo Clinic Center for Sleep Medicine innovation reduces the time and effort patients expend in obtaining accurate diagnoses and personalized
treatment plans for obstructive sleep apnea.

COVID-19 Navigator
Mayo Clinic provides COVID-19 clinical content for medical professionals through AskMayoExpert, including check-in screening tools,
evaluating for COVID-19, personal protective equipment (PPE) resources, management of patients with COVID-19 and operational resources.

Research
Intestinal microbes may be a hidden cause of inflammatory lung disease
In this Q and A, Mayo Clinic pulmonologist Joseph H. Skalski, M.D., discusses research into intestinal bacterial and fungal microbiota in patients
with obstructive disease phenotypes.

Mesenchymal stem cells show promise as reparative tools for patients with chronic lung conditions
Research supports that it is safe and feasible to provide cell therapy intravenously to lung transplant recipients who have developed chronic
lung allograft dysfunction.
See all Pulmonary Medicine Clinical Trials at Mayo Clinic

Education
Mayo Clinic COVID-19 Live Webinar Series
Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development is pleased to present the COVID-19 Live Webinar Series. The series is presented
free of charge and features timely panel discussions on topics of note with Mayo Clinic subject matter experts.
Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development offers online CME courses and 
podcasts to help meet your CME needs during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Medical education from Mayo Clinic experts is also available through GIBLIB, a new on-demand medical education library. GIBLIB’s extensive
offerings include full-capture surgical video with live narration by
Mayo Clinic surgeons, lectures by industry leaders, and GIBLIB originals featuring timely discussions on trending topics in medicine.
See all Pulmonary Medicine Continuous Professional Development courses

In the Video Center
View Pulmonary Medicine specialty and Grand Rounds presentations

Consults and Referrals
Phoenix/Scottsdale, Arizona
866-629-6362 (toll-free)
Jacksonville, Florida
800-634-1417 (toll-free)
Rochester, Minnesota
800-533-1564 (toll-free)
Online Referrals

Resources
Careers: All Physician Specialties
Clinical Trials
             
Mayo Clinic School of Continuous Professional Development            
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